Place cards for your country wedding

10 M I N

Place cards made from white FIMO soft and craft card are the perfect table decorations for
a country wedding.
And the best thing is, they also make a lovely keepsake for your guests to take away and use as a key
tag. The cut-out hearts also make wonderful additions to your table decorations.

An article by Dörthe

Step-by-step tutorial

1
For each place card, roll out half a block of FIMO
soft white to a thickness of 0.4 cm using the
acrylic roller.

2
Then use the blade and a template to cut into a
large rectangle 8.5 x 4.5 cm.

3
Cut out a small heart shape on the left-hand side
using the cutter.

4
Then stamp the guest’s name. Put the place card
and the cut-out heart shape onto a baking tray
covered with baking paper and harden at 110 °C /
230 °F for 30 minutes.

5
In the meantime, cut the craft card into large 10 x
12 cm squares and fold in half.

6
Thread the bakers twine through the heart and
fasten to the place card with a bow. Secure with
double-sided sticky tape if necessary.
Follow Dörthe on Instagram

Material overview

What you need
Product

Article no.

Quantity

FIMO® soft 8020 Oven-hardening modelling clay - Single
product white

8020-0

1

FIMO® 8700 05 Acrylic roller - Blistercard Acrylic roller for an
even rolling out of FIMO, for a particularly smooth surface, Ø
25 mm, length 20 cm

8700 05

1

FIMO® 8700 14 Blades - Blistercard with blade set, 3 pieces
(3 rigid blades), 2 rubber grips

8700 14

1

FIMO® 8724 03 Shaped cutters - Set containing 6 assorted
motifs

8724 03

1

Noris Club® 965 Hobby scissors - Blistercard containing
scissors with 17 cm blade

965 17 NBK

1

Additionally required:
stamping bar and letters, craft card, bakers twine, double-sided sticky tape as
necessary

